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Hauling Down the Flag.The Professor Turned Pale.to tho happy little girl, “when you 
a great prima donna, don’t forget that 
I gave you your first flowers."

“May I thank you for my violets?” 
said a soft voice behind him.

Ho turned, and his face glowed with 
pleasure when he saw Miss Kano w.as 
carrying his flowers. Ho noted how 
happy she looked, but attributed tho 
fact to the success her pupil had scor-

slendcr little wisp of a girl. Who waits until the wind shall silent 
keep, , ,

Will never find the ready hour to sow; 
Who watcheth clouds will have no time 

to reap»

and a
with big brown eyes and golden hair, 

into the studio.
poetrç. Between the age of forty-five and 

sixty years is the shabby period, when 
the man is inclined to be content with 
a seedy coat and leave his shoes un
blacked, for why should he struggle 
any longer, when middle age has press
ed its signet upon the visage, and the 
grey hairs tell us that the hour has 

to shut the doors against the

professional CarOs lie Understood the Principal of Air 
Pressure, But His Faith Was Weak. STOP

THAT COUGH!
“This, Mr. Bradley, is my little song 

bird, Louise Harvey.”
Bradley was very fond of children. 

He shook hands with the little, songs
tress and, turning to Miss Kano, said: 

“It is possible that this microscopic 
gloriously ns 1 have

A November Lullaby.J. M. OWEN.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

—Helen Hunt Jackson.Every one knows that if an uncork
ed bottle filled with air is placed in 
water mouth down, only as much 
water will enter it as is required to 
compress the air in the bottle enough 
to equal the pressure of the water. If 
the air pressure could be otherwise in
creased no w ta ter at all would come in.

For more than half a century this 
principle has been made use of in sub
marine boats to provide a mode of 
egress for a diver, says Alan Bur- 
goyne, in
In the Lake boat there is an “air

Snow in the air, and tho wild winds 
blow

Down from the North where the ice
bergs grow;

Down fçom the desolate, frost-bound
WhereThe ice fields shiver and grind 

and moan.

Now they sob their story beneath the

And my ’ sleeping baby stir, and 
grieves.

But hush thee, dear, in thy sheltered

Sale whether winds blow east or west.

Snow in the air, and the wild waves

Into the teeth of the shaggy shore;
Spreading the rocks with a wmdmg 

sheet, *.
Swirling and foaming with misty eleet.

And the white sails drift with the 
hurrying tide,

Where the white-cap. tore and the fog- 
buoy, ride.

But happy we in a dear love feast,
Whether the wind, blow south or east.

Snow in the air, and the bare boughs 
sway

Inky arms ’neath a sky of gray,
Shelterless, shivering, up and do
Goes a wandering waif of a leaflet 

brown.

Love -thyself last. Cherish those hearts 
that hate thee.

Corruption wins not more thnn hon
esty.

Still in thy right hand carry gentle 
peace

To silence envious tongues, 
and fear not.

Don’t run risks—don’t rack 
yourself to pieces, when a 25c 
bottle of

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oftloe in Annapolis opposite Garrison gato.1 

—WILL BR AT III8—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON
(Over Roop'e Grocery Store.)

Every Thursday.
* Consular Agent of the United States.

Agent Nova Scotia Building Socieey. 
—AGENT FOR—

child cun sing 
heard it intimated?"

The little girl drew herself up with 
a suspicion of hateur.

“I am in my teens!" she protested.
“That does give one an old feeling,” 

he said, with a laugh. “I haven’t for
gotten the first day I could say so 
proudly, T am in my teens.’ "

“Have you been out of them long?” 
Miss Kane could not forbear asking.

The bright eyes of Louise sparkled 
with appreciative mirth.

“Miss Louise, you mustn’t make fun 
of me. I have the power to make or 

public personages. I am going to 
put your picture in the paper tonight, 
and the day after to-morrow I shall 
tell how well you sing."

“Thank you," said the little girl 
simply. ‘But I must go 
to return this music, Miss Kane.”

“I will go with you," said Bradley. 
“We will stop at the florist's and or
der some flowers for you to carry at 
the concert."

Louise flushed with pleasure ns she 
left the room in company with Brad-

setting sun. This is the zone of dis
couragement when we contrast our 
condition with those who started in 
the race of life with us, and when wo 

how they have gained the heights 
which we sought and never attained, 
wo blame ourselves for our failures, 
and look with jealousy as we envy the 

and women who have won. With

ed.
“Even I know that Miss Louise made 

n hit. Everyone is wild over her sing
ing, and they say she is the perfect 
exponent of your teaching.

“Then my ambition is satisfied musi
cally, ” she replied. “I wanted to be 
recognized as a successful teacher.

“And have you any ambitions other 
than music?"

“Why, of course," she laughed. 
“Music is only a part of my life."

“Everyone has an aim," said Louise 
precociously. “Mine is to be a prima 
donna, Miss Kano’s to be a teacher. 
What is yours, Mr. Bradley?"

“To make a scoop," replied Beryl.
“That is only a ‘part of my life,’ " 

he quoted. “I have another, a great 
aim and hope."

“What is it?” asked Louise artlessly.
“1 am going to tell Miss Kane some 

time if she will let me. 
tell you.’’

Some one called Louise away just 
then.

“May I come and see you soon—to
night—Miss Kane?" he asked

Be justSYRUP WHITE PINE and TARI
—Shakespeare. 

What matters it though life uncertain
will relieve and cure it. We 
know of no cough remedy so 
thoroughly efficient—it not 
only soothes, it CURES.

be
To all? What though it» goal

What though it“Submarine Navigation." Be never reached? 
fail and flee,

Have we not each a soul?Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
the loss of courage and a keen sense 
of disappointment, we lower our ideals 
and instead of looking at the tops of 
mountains, and singing our sweetest 
songs, we are content to walk in the 
valley, and look at the path along 
which we have travelled, 
dies at our feet, a feeling of inferiority 
takes possession of our souls, and we 
permit the jostling crowd to push us

chamber" forward in which the pres
sure is made a trifle greater than the 
water pressure outside. When a floor 
in the bottom of the car is opened no 

in, and those in the boat,

loan at five per cent en RealtiTMonoy to 1 
itate security. Be like the bird that on a bow too 

frail
To bear him, gayly swings;

He carols though the slender branches 
fail—

He knows that he has wings.
—Victor Hugo.

Royal Pharmacy0. T. DANIELS 
barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

wuv. r comes 
reaching down with a short rake, are 
able to pick up oysters, sponges or 
whatever they see on the bottom of

Ambition

Just to be tender, just to be true; 
Just to be glad the whole day through) 
Just to be merciful, just to be mild; 
Just to be trustful as a child;
Just to be 
Just to be

the ocean.
The professor was a learned man, 

and he knew’ all about the theory of 
the case; but still he had not quite 
faith enough to trust himself under 
water in a bottomless boat. Mr. Lake 
took him into the diving compartment 
to exhibit it.

After closing the air-lock door, he 
noticed beads of perspiration standing 
on the professor’s forehead. When the 
compressed air came in with a great 
noise, the professor grabbed one of 
the frames and looked longingly at tho 
closed door.

“By the way, professor," said Mr. 
Lake, turning off the air, “are you 
troubled with heart disease?"

“Why, yes," he said, “my heart is a 
little affected,"

“Well, never mind," said the inven- 
“This little instance w’ill not

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., 

Chemist
That in the dangerou. period to 

guard against, when forty years or 
have fallen upon the head. Me

now. I came gentle and kind and
_ ^____ nelpful with willing
Just to be cheery when things go

feet.
Then I will

begin then to think that we have been 
defeated in the race, and as we are 
growing old the world has no 
use for us, and when hope dies we 
disarmed for the conflict, 
careless of what the w’orld thinks a- 

when we allow our minds to 
the attitude of incapacity. The 

were of

wrong;
Just to drive sadness Away with a 

song.
Whether the hour is dark or bright. 
Just to be loyal to God and right. 
Just to believe that God knows best; 
Just in His promise ever to rest;
Just to let love be our daily key— 
This is God’s will for you and me.

to Loon on Flret-OlsseMoney 
Real Estate.

Forgotten the hours of blossom and 
wing,

The world lies cold as a shrouded
But for^See, darling, no faring forth, 
Whether the winds blow south or 

north.

We grow Nova Scotia’s Progress.O. S. MILLER,

Barrister» &c*

morrow 
in vibrant voice.ley.

“I like Miss Kane. She is lovely to 
" she confided when they were out “Yes,” she replied softly, screening 

her face w’ith the violets.
“I always thought you were bored 

by people who were not musical," ho 
said.

“And I always thought,” she retort
ed, “that you were bored by people 
who were musical.”

“You were mistaken."

(Canadian Magazine.)
Nova Scotia, with a population of 

460,000, has an area of 13,000,000 
acres, of which 5,000,000 are occupied.
Of these 35,000 are in orchards, 730,- 
146t acres in crop, and 1,135,246 acres 
in pasture. Yet, it is as a mining 
province that Nova Scotia gets what 
prominence she possesses and most of 
her revenue. The known productive | stars 
coal fields extend over an area of a-

bout us, 
assume _on the street.

“I wish she would be lovely to me,” things which in former years 
interest have lost their grip upon 
souls, and we allow the fires of life to 

The step becomes shorter 
we draw closer to the fire, we

How Little Our Globe Is.
—Lucy Hester Abbott.

Peace of the Mountains.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHA1NEB BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 11 „,ilh j could get the peace of the
mountains into me.

The mountains of God are ever still,

he said ruefully.
“Is she mad at you?” asked Louise 

ingenuously.
“Yes, music mad. But unfortunate

ly I can. only appreciate music from a 
ragtime standpoint, so I can t creep 
into the circle of devotees Miss Kane 
draws around herself.”

“Why don’t you jump in?” asked 
Louise.

He stopped abruptly and looked re
flectively at her.

“That’s a very good idea. Miss 
Louise. Thank you."

When they reached the florist’s and 
Louise had selected the roses he was 
to send her on the morrow, Bradley

(Boston Transcript.)
burn low. A noted English astronomer, J. E. 

Gore, has been giving us some new 
notions of the relative sizes of the fix
ed stars. Formerly it was supposed 

were nearly equal in light- 
producing power, and that their differ- 

bout 700 square miles, of which the I enceg jn brightness were due to differ- 
Sydney and Cumberland areas are the eBCes ^ distance. But this theory is 
greatest. The Nova Scotia coal is ! no longer held. By means of the spec- 
bituminous and is nearly all situated troscope the intensity of the light 
close to tidewater.

atop reading and thinking, for what ia 
of all the trouble when thethe use

longer within ourPrompt and .atlsfaotory attention given full o rest;
to the collection of claim», nnd ill other “Be quiet, they .ay 
nrofoMlonal butineu. thought, up to hp -------  The lark with hie wing, aa he nee.

brushes their crest;
They gather the rose of dawn, the 

glory of even;
The night with her stars leans on 

them, breast to her breast.
I wish I could get the peace of the 

mountains into me,
I And not have all the world a trouble

prizes of life 
reach, and we awaken to the stern 
fart that the sins of our youth are 

In this zone of

“So were you."
Louise ran to them.
“Our carriage is here, Miss Kane. 

Are we going home now?"

, and lift their 
eaven;

disturb you. If you feel any pain, 
swallow as you were drinking water.” 

He turned on the air again, and the 
During

bearing fruit.
professor began to swallow, 
the half-minute or so following, while 
the t ressure was increasing, he swal
lowed enough, the inventor said after
ward , to have drowned himself. When 
the pressure was right Mr. Lake stoop
ed and began to unscrew the panel in

more than like-replied Bradley discouragement we are 
ly to abandon ourselves to modes of 
thought nnd actions of which in earlier 

we would have been ashamed.

“Certainly not,” 
quickly. “Prima donnas always have 

after they sing. I am going 
now, and MissUS emitted by a stellar body can be de

in mineral production Nova Scotia 1 termined approximately; and great dif- 
is making fair progress; the quantity ferenoes have been found in this re- 
of coal produced has grown from 2,- 1 between bodies of equal dis-
267,000 in 1891 to 4,158,000 tons in
1901, and to 5,712,000 tons in 1903.
In fact, seventy-five per cent of the 
coal mined in .Canada is the product ! ably nearer to us than some bright 
of Nova Scotia. The province is also Htara# such as Arcturus, Verg, Cap- 
said to contain fine iron ore deposits. ej|a> Ri^) and Canopus." It follows 
but the production has decreased from I that these brilliant orbs must be im- 
83,792 tons in 1895 to 16,172 tons in I mediately larger than the faint stars
1902, though Quebec, Ontario and which show a larger angular displacs- 
British Columbia have increased very ment when viewed from the opposite 
greatly during the same period. Gold I extremes of the earth's orbit. Com- 
is found, and last year the product j paring star with star in light and 
was valued at half a million dollars.

ti supper
to take you to one 
lxane will chaperon us."

“Oh, oh!” cried Lou, ecstatically,. 
“This is my loveliest night!”

“And mine,” declared Bradley cm-

Wm
The heroic spirit dies within, the stim
ulus of self-respect is no longer with 

abdicate the throne ofus, and we
spiritual manhood . and we 
slaws to jealousy, moroseness and in-

“Measures of distance," saystances.
Mr. Gore, “have showed conclusively 
that several small stars are consider-

becomcthe floor.
“What arc you doing?” demanded 

the professor.
“I um going to open 

you can see the bottom.”
“No, no," said the professor, throw

ing out his hands, “don t do that. I 
would not put you to all the troub.e 
for the world."

Just then, however, the door drop
ped open.
turned deathly pale, started forward. 
Not a drop of water entered. As he 

the calm surface of it there be-

DENTISTRY!

A DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Graduate of thelUniversity Maryland.

I am full of frets and fatigues, angers 
and fears;

I wish the mountains would tell me 
their secret of peace.

They have seen men bom and die, all 
the works of their hands 

Pass like the leaves of autumn; in
crease and decrease 

Of natural th‘

“Now I will make my first jump and 
send Miss Kane some roses too.”

“Send her violets,” replied the little 
girl earnestly. “They arc her favorite 
flower."

“Thank you again. Miss Louise. You 
certainly my mascot.”

He ordered a huge bunch of violets 
to be sent to Miss Kane on the even
ing following and left his card to ac
company them.

When Beryl Kane was dressing for 
the concert, a box from the florist’s 

brought to . her. A little thrill of 
pleasure went through her as she lift
ed the cover and saw the violets; an
other when she read the card.

“I thought," she mused, “that he 
held me in disdain ‘as one of that 
musical crowd’ who are so uninterest
ing to him. He addresses such curt, 
cynical remarks to me when we meet. 
I* always begin to get a retort ready 

I see him approach.

phatically.
“And mine,” echoed Beryl softly. fvriority.

Guard against the dangerous years, 
and do not surrender to the world and 
the demon of depression by hauling 
down the flag when there is no enemy 
in sight. The golden age lies ahead, 
and if this middle zone is safelj^cross- 

comes the sere an

this door so

Tho Anti-Treating League.
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

This is the name? of a new organiza
tion whose object is “to promote the 

of temperance among all men by

I Of natural tnings, and the years like
----- I a glassful of sands,
_ Run out and be done, and the nations

Jcimss Primrose, D. D. Th6y"hi^,®r1“ked to Goa through »u
the days and the year»;

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 11 wi.h I were BtiU like the mountain.. 
Granville Streets, formerly occupied by Dr not vexed, full of fears.

branches” carefully and promptly attended The wind roars over them, singing up
Za^etOWD’ M°nd*7 There'rnotinTthat lasts they say, 

„ . but God and the soul.
They have cowls of the mists, and rain 

for their habits gray;
The world’s a dream, wherever the 

death bells toll.
There is nothing that lives, they say,

-, f-v, ____ _ __ I but God and the soul.
nd burveyor, | Nothing at all that matters but God

and the soul.
I wish I could get the pdace of the 

mountains into me,
And not have all the world a trouble

refraining from indulging in the per
nicious custom of treating any friend 
or friends to any intoxicating liquors, 
and to refrain from accepting all so- 
called courtesies from others.”

ed, there
The professor, who had and a lusty winter, fc**kf>T butleaf,

kind, for though age has ^chill 
blood, there is a staff of honor, ^ànd 
the soul born to other thing will find 
something of youth in the strength of 
a cheerful spirit. We only grow old 
when we become content to forget our 
youth. We may build mountains to 
the skies, only to sigh as heaven buries 

If there is less ex-

the■* parallax, Mr. Gore finds that the star 
In the value of the fisheries product j Aldebaran in the constellation Taurua 

Nova Scotia still maintains her lead I has in all probability a mass 882 
oher all the other provinces, as may | times that of our sun. And yet the 
be seen by the following table:—

neath his feet, as unruffled as if it had 
been the very top of the ocean, instead 
of almost the,bottom, the color came 
back to his ftfee and he drew a deep

Its
founders are business men whose ex
perience has awakened them to the 
folly as 
“social” drinking.

We always hasten to bid God-speed 
to any and every effort which has in 
view the lessening of the deplorable 
results of a great existing - evil, and 
the anti-treating league has, therefore, 

most cordial support. While we

star Antares in the Scorpion, which ia 
five times more distant than Aldebar- 
and. has one-sixth greater light. Its 

must not be less than 88,000

to. Office d 
and Tuesday 

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 189L
well as to the danger of VALUE BY PROVINCES, 1902.

Nova Scotia ......... ...............$7,351,753
British Columbia.........-. ... 5,284,824
New Brunswick ..........    3,912,214 j times that of the sun, while tho dia*
y,lebe? ........................................ ?,059,17$ meter o( our globe ia to tho sun as
ManVtoba'and Territories l',19e',437 that of a .ingle pea to that of a large
Prince Edward Island ......... 887,024 J dinner plate.

sigh.
“Well!" he exclaimed.

I knew it wouldn’t come in. I
“Well! Of us in the ruins.J. B. WHITMAN, and smoke in middle life,citement

there is more experience which brmgs 
sanity of mind and light to the soul. 
It is the future which works out great 
destinies. It is cowardice to look back 

failures, it is an evi-

course
know why it doesn't come in. But if 
I had not seen it I should never haveGround hill, n. s.V believed it!”

our
Jo not agree with them that the treat
ing habit is the “foremost factor in 
bringing men 
drink,” we do agree that by the abol
ishment of this time-honored custom 
the decrease in the number of glasses 
handed over the bar will be consider-

The Horrors of War,Total $21,959,432 
Cod and lobsters are the chief items 

in the Nova Scotia fisheries.

Vi ! Music as a Medicine.as soon as 
wonder how he came to send mv these! 
I suppose because he was giving Lou

and mourn over
dence of weakness to be content with 

That in several public institutions th(_ present, it is the mark of great- 
music is now regarded as one of the tQ jook tthea(i and seize the power
most important of the outside aids in hidd(,n itf opp<irtumty. Brace up, and 
the cure of disease, tjiat musical treat- marcll forward with clastic steps and 
ment is systematically applied there ^ jn your cy(,8] an(f you will laugh 
and a careful record of the results ^ difficulties. Best of all, trust in the 
kept, really is not extraordinary, j j. . t which beckons you on, not as a 
writes Gustav Kobbe in Good House- ; fluttering torch in the hand ol a pir- 
keeping. The true occasion for sur- hut Bs a atca(]y star inviting you
prise lies in the fact that it has so t<) ’}.QUr W(irk an,f place, and believe 
long been neglected. For if anything j that God []as gtfu something for you 
is obvious it is that music, according ^ do and to enj0y, and you will never 
to its kind, excites, exalts or soothes „hl.-oStrath Clyde, in tho Wes-
the listener; and the deduction that feyan 
from these emotional states there re
sults a physical reaction, such as of
ten is sought for in the administration 
of medicine, seems equally obvious.

The effect of music upon physical be
ing readily can be observed in those 
who make it a profession.
York orchestral players are often o- 
bliged to play a long opera rehearsal 
in the morning, at a concert in the 
afternoon, and then at an operatic 
performance lasting perhaps until mid-

After the conquerer rides past amid 
Of the bounty paid by the Dominion | the cheers of his soldiers this is what 

Government, Nova Scotia fishermen I remains of war: “The cold is already 
receive $100,000 out of £160,000. The I rendering the life of the troops very 
number of men engaged in the fisher- j trying. As far as 30 versts south of 
ies in all the Maritime Provinces is de- 1 Mukden, the country is devastated and 
dining, but is increasing in Quebec. 1 the fertile and formerly populous re- 

During the ten years, from 1891 to j gions have been transformed into des-
Uninterrupted lines of wounded 

are extended along the

under tho sway ofLeslie R. Fairn,
architect.

Present P. O. address—
AYLE8FORD, N 8

—Pall Mall Gazette.

She sighed- as she finished her toilet. 
Her carriage stopped at the home of 
her little pupil, and Louise, radiant 
with excitement and pleasure, came

Select literature.

HIS LITTLE MASCOT. able and much ruin and misery avert
ed. We do not forget, however, that 
treating is only one of the conspicu- 

symptoms of the disease, not the 
disease itself—far less its cause.

The new movement is especially good 
in that it is educative. It is another 
blow at traditions; one more step, and 
a long one, toward freedom, not only 
from drunkenness but from drinking, 
and eventually from the traffic itself. 
Observe what one of the organizers of 
the league (and its attorney) says up-

out, carrying her roses.
“You got the violets Mr. Bradhy 

sent you, 
young girl as she took her seat beside 
Miss Kane. “I must tell you what he 

He said you were

April 1st, 1903.—ly

1901, the “occupied” area of Nova 
Scotia has increased by a million I an(j dying
areas; distributed among field crops, I roads, all of which present the 
pasture and orchard. The annual pro- I lamentable appearance. At each step 
duction of wheat, oats and other I there are rags and dressings soaked in 
grains have increased by a million 1 blood. Moving parallel to the stream 
bushels, and other fruits in propor- 1 0( wounded are all the inhabitants of 
tion. The number of homed cattle has j the country districts, who are fleeing 
decreased slightly, and the production from the battlefields r and coming to 
of cheese and butter has not kept pace j aeêk refuge at Mukden. Women and 
with that of the other provinces. | children are carried in vehicles, which 
Prince Edward Island, though smaller, 
produces nine times as much cheese I longings which remain from their past 
and nearly twice as much butter. I property. On the one hand are sol- 
Manitoba and New Brunswick have diers groaning in their death agony, 
each twice as many butter and cheese j while on the other are little children

perishing with cold.
That Nova Scotia progress is main- | windows and other wooden fittings 

ly in mining is further proven by the I have been taken from the huts, a large 
movement * of the population. Cape I number of which have been razed to 
Breton increased 43.6 per cent, in j the ground, all that remains of them

Mukden is

Bradley paused at the door of Miss 
Kane’s studio, listened a moment to 
the sound of smoothly struck chords 
and then gave an apologetic knock. 
The music ceased and the door was 
opened by Miss Kane, teacher of vocal 
music.

"You know better,’’ she told forbid-

PALFREY’S didn’t you?” asked the

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
said about you. 
music mad, and you didn t care for 
him because he wasn’t musical and he 

could get into your circle, and I 
told him to jump in.”

Beryl Êstened to this valuable 
fidence with the feeling that she ought 

the little tale

Minnrd's Liniment Cures Dandruff.Corner Queen and Water Bte. dingly
"Yea,” He aaid with a penitent air, 

. "but I am not a visitor. I came on 
TH?uM?<?Bertth,IaU Carriage, and | professional business, really,” and
Baggies. Sleighs and Bungs that may be

dZ,5,=g8th«to^c^M’*"^
n IrstrClane mai

on this point:
“All of the men in our organization 

of the world who

to check or reprove 
bearer, but she didn’t. She felt still 
another little thrill and thought what 
a lovely night it was. If only Louise 
would do her best!

Louise did. She came out upon the 
stage clad in the white robes of a 
chorister, her fair childish face bril
liant with excitement and expectancy. 
Her eager, searching eyes caught sight 
of Bradley in one of the boxes. She 
flushed happily, while the dimples 
and went. The prelude to her number 
ended, Bradley, the crowd, everyone, 
vanished from her thoughts. She for
got herself in the grand music of the 
“Ave Maria,” and she surpassed in its 
delivery the highest hopes of her

at the same time the few be-convey
SPED Jill LIFE”walked on into the room.

“Do you want your voice tried?" she 
asked sarcastically.

“No, I don’t want you to score an
other point against me, but I called 

in regard to your pupil,

are practical men 
have realized that drinking has no 

and that

In New

place in this strenuous age, 
the man who would win success now
adays must take care of himself and 

his energy to the utmost.
little at a time, in-

arthttr palfrey.
—That’s what a prominent 
druggist said of Scotts 
Emulsion a short time 

As a rule we don’t 
refer to testimonials

All the doors,factories as Nova Scotia.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX to see you 
the little girl Patti. I understand she 
is to make her debut at the charity 
concert to-morrow night. I want to

conserve
Drinking, even a 
capacitates a 
whatever it may be; it is a thing of

A clerk or average business 
, equally hard worked, would be 

the verge of nervous
for his business,INCORPORATED 1856. ago.morose and on 

prostration. But with orchestral play
ers the stimulating effect of music 

to counteract the fatigue of

population between 1891 and 1901, I ;>eing b. heap of atones.
Guysboro 6.5, Halifax 4.6, Cumber- |ulj 0| fugitives and thousands of fam- 
land 4.7, and three other counties | who have been derived of all their

possession, are living in the .treeta.

write her up."
“Oh!" she exclaimed, interested, but 

1,386,150 | gtifly skeptical. "And since when did 
the city editor himself take to writing 
‘In a Minor Strain’ column?”

“Miss Fleming is ill,” he replied, 
"and we are all helping her out. I 
volunteered to take this part of her 
work. I thought, ilia. Kane,” he said 
earnestly, “that it would be to your 
advantage and to that of the child to 
get satisfactory press notices, and I 
will write whatever you wish.”

"Thank you very much, Mr. Brad
ley ” she replied, her little air of re- 

"I shall

the past.”
The alacrity with 

treating idea is being received and 
passed on by drinkers and by the 

shows how eager the anti-

Ctpital Authorized, - $3,000,000 
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve Fund,

use or
in addressing the public, 
but the above remark and 
similar expressions are 
made so often in connec
tion with Scott’s Emulsion 
that they are worthy of 
occasional note. F rom 
infancy to old age Scott’s 
Emulsion offers a reliable 

of remedying inl
and weak develop-

which the anti-

seems
overwork. Tbey are a cheerful and 
sociable lot. Here music seems a pre
ventive. In cases of lung trouble sing
ing lessons (under a really able teach
er) usually result in great physical 
improvement, due not only to the inci
dental instruction in proper breathing 
and consequent expansion of the lungs, 
but also to the stimulating effect of 
music itself. In fact, an artificial emo
tional crisis, such as is produced when 
either interpreting or listening to 
music, results in a beneficial physical

small percentages.
Decreases were recorded in ten other 

electoral districts. Some person might 
say this was due to the government 
having no minister of agriculture, or 
to the fact that the leading cabinet 
ministers are lawyers. All the other I Dear Sirs,—I was for seven years a 
provinces have minister, or commis- I .ufferer from Bronchial trouble, and 

. , . would be »o hoarse at time, that 1
sioners of agriculture. I eQuld icircefy .peak above a whisper.

In manufacturing, there are a few I j . nQ ref;ef from anything till I 
large factories in Nova Scotia, not- I tried your MINARD’S HONEY BAL- 
ably the Dominion Iron and Steel SAM. Two bottle, gave relief and six 
Works at Sydney; The Nov. Scotia onyiï

Iron and Steel Co., at New Glasgow, J from throat or lung trouble.
The Robb Engineering Co., The | J. V. VANBUSKIRK.
Rhodes, Curry Co. (lumber and rail
way cars), and Hewson Woolen Mills 
at Amherst, and a few others.

Nova Scotia derives some impor
tance from the circumstance that Hali
fax is a British naval base, and from 
the trade between Halifax and the 
West Indies. The latter is developing 
fast and should be exceedingly helpful

1,336,180
931,405 newspapers 

prohibition public is to be doing some
thing to minimize the liquor evil.

Dl RECTORSt
Wm.1 Robertson, President.

Wm. Kochx, M. P., Vice-President.
Geo. MrrcHXLL, M. P. P. 

A. E. Jones,

teacher.
Then followed a wild ecstasy of ap

plause from an enthusiastic audience, 
and she reappeared, this time attired 
in a pretty white frock. She sang 
“Home, Sweet Home" into the hearts 
of her hearers. Applause, calls, recalls 
and flowers followed.

When the excitement had subsided 
and the next number was on, Bradley 
found his wfay behind the scenes.

“Miss Louise," he said, bowing low

t Not Fate But Self.
c. C. Blackadak, 

L. G. SMITH, (Jennie Campbell Douglas.)
His speech is full 

of bitterness against established 
toms and conditions."

“Then he’s a failure in something. 
Where is his weak spot?"

This scrap of conversation came from 
two gentlemen in the seat behind mine, 
while the train stopped for a moment 
at a way station, 
food for thought. Look about and see 
whether this is not true. Does not the 

who utters a cynical sentiment

Georoe Stairs. “He is a cynic.

/ Head Offiee: Halifax, N. S.
means

melting for the once.
be very glad if you do so.

“Now, what kind of a voice has 
she?"

proper
ment, restoring lost flesh 
and vitality, and repairing 

The action of

E. L. TU0RNE, General Manager, 
C. N, S. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr, 
W. C. Uarvev, -

Japan’s Generals.
Fredericton.

Inspector. “High soprano. Her voice is per
fectly placed. When I discovered her 

tones—I heard her first in a

Their words left In view of the prejudice which exists 
in some quarters against the employ
ment in important positions of 
who have reached or passed middle 

it is interesting to note that the

waste.
Scott’s Emulsion is no 

of a secret than theAyers\
We know what all good doc- 
tors think of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask your own doc
tor and find out. He will tell

BRA N’.C H B Sr
Annapolis. Arichat, Baddeck, Barrington Pas school—I had her come to the studio.

E5HEESH Lrjr .X 2 S
town, Liverpool, Lockeport, Mabon, Middleton, wit^ perfect tact and pitch. Then she 
New Glasgow, North Sydney, Parrsboro, Bher- ^ the successive tones and
rr: ^ tone. ~ ^ ^ i

Port’of Spain, Trinidad; St John, N. B. began to tremble, for there begins the
middle register, the stumbling block 
of nearly all singers, but the right 
quality came into her voice—that im
perceptible shading of the chest tones 
as they emerge into the smooth waters 
of the soprano’s realm, 
kept coming clearly, sweetly and with 
a silvery ring until I didn t dare take 
her any farther."

“I suppose it’s all right," said Brad
ley, with a perplexed sigh, “but it’s 
all Greek to me. If her voice was per
fect by nature, why are 
lessons?"

“I have made her voice stronger and 
flexible, have taught her phrasing

more
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it.

thrust before the eyes of the w’orld a 
badge of failure, mental or moral, 
temporal or spiritual? Usually his 
realization of failure is subconscious. 
He has not stopped to think why he 
is bitter over the successes of others, 
and is sure that fate rules the world.

no harm to turn the

Bottle Broke, Destroying Eye.age,
men who are with so large a measure 
of success, organizing and leading to 
victory the armies of Japan, are most 
of them no longer young. According 
to the Japanese “Mail,” the ages of 
the foremost generals of the land of 
the Mikado, who are active in the pre
sent war are as follows:—

Beware of the bottle!
In this particular case I refer to the 

ginger ale bottle, which is sometimes 
liable to explode.

I saw a ten-year-old boy, the other 
day, who, while carrying a bottle of 
ginger ale into tho house to his 

And it makes you dizzy to even J mother, had the bottle explode m his 
need Ferroxone, hand.. The stoppe, lie- into h. Mt 

It eye, cutting the eyeball and destroy 
1 ing the sight in that eye.

to tho province.

When Your Appetite Fails
CORRESPONDENTSt

Bank of Toronto and Branche»,
National Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Merchants’ National Bank, Boston.
London and Westminster Bank, London, England,

It does
Doesthoughts self ward sometimes, 

this mental attitude of the curled lip 
The first time. it

m Cherry
Pectoral

think of eating, you 
the greatest of appetizing tonics, 
builds up the whole body, tho taste 
becomes aware of new flavors in food
you never noticed before. A relish .nd , ... .
after-satisfaction in eating is another Jou -ant^ ^tCtlffecT a £ 
result from Fcrrozone which improves ^
the digestion and converts everything 1 You want a remedy that will relieve 
eaten into nourishment for the blood, the lungs and keep expectoration easy, 
and brain and nerves. Just one Fcr-

tablet after meals, easy to take j «£t. ^^ a that is pleasant
and safe to take.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets 
all of those requirements, and for the 

. , speedy and permanent cure of bad 
* colds stands without a peer. For sale 

by S. N. Weare.

Marquis Oyama (field marshall)
Count Nodzu
Baton Kuroki (first army)
Baron Oku (second army)
Baron Yamaguchi (fifth division) 
Baron Nogi (at the front)
Baron Gishi (second division)
Baron Kodama (chief of staff)
Prince Fushimi (first division)

The Marquis Yamagata, who has 
been busy with the work of military 
organization in Japan and active in 
the war councils at Tokio, is 66, and 
the average ages of the distinguished 
generals who are assisting him is 56 
to 57.

62
63ever strike you? 

does, put back your shoulders, set 
your jaw and find out where you have 
come short of success, 
work and wrin before the clutch of the 
cynicism has choked to death detri
mental purpose.

If you are not succeeding, there is a 
screw loose in yourself, not in your 
neighbor nor in Providence. Fate is 
out of it altogether.

The tones 60
When You Have a Bad ColdsS&SSKS&S

in the past sixteen years, also the increase 
of business in the last year.

58
58Then set toyou how it quiets the tickling 

throat, heals the inflamed 
lungs; and controls the 
hardest of coughs.

J. O. ATSH CO., 
Lowll, Mata.

55
58 We will send you a 

sample free.
Beeura that this picture In thi 

form of s label la on the wrappei 
e^every bottle ef Emulsion yoe\ 62
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SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed at highest current rate 
on Savings Bank Deposits and on Deposit 
Receipts, compounded b»1f-vearly.

you giving her
rozone _
and pleasant. Try Ferrozone. 
50c. at druggists.

scon & B0WHÏ
Chemists 

Toronto, Ont.
50c.audit; alldiotrto.

P-IH-T ■ forU<t> When You Want a Pleasant Physic

try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. They are easy to take and 
produce no griping or other unpleas
ant effect. Sold by S. N. Weare.

and enunciation."
“I think you had better write a lit

tle sketch of her personality and voice 
and I will publish it."

Then came a light rap at the door,

8,115.880
10,373,650 Hard Coughs To Cure a Cold in One Day.h.

in. of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will 
he.ten recovery. Gently laxative Minard’e Liniment Cure. Distemper.
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